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ABSTRA CT Conventionalりllabiccompαndersαre sufferedfrom such distortionsαsharmon-
~cs αηd intermodulation owing to employing feed -back loop for the purpose of compressing in -
put signals. Feed -forwardりIαbiccompαnder is newly proposed to exclude thefeed -bαck loop 
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式1の様に表される.

















Configuration of existing feed -back syllabic 
compander， (a) compressor， (b) expander. 




Fig. 2 Configuration of feed -forward syllabic com-
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(c) Expanded Output 
図3 FF-Sコン(パンダ(m=8)の時間域応答
(a)入力信号， (b)コンプレッサ， (c)エキスパンダ
Fig.3 Transient response of the feed-forward syllabic 
compander (m=8)， (a) Source， (b) compressed， 
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